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ConjgrtBS of the 'Hnitrfl &tata
of

BC
nay 9, 1S91

She Honorable William X. Reilly
Administrator
Environnintal Protection Agen.
401 x Street, sw
Suite 1200-W
Washington, D.C. 20460

DearBUlt
! would respectfully request that you personally intervene to prevent the
release of a PCB risk assessment until it can be based on nev and accurate
scientific infonr&tion. • .

Cn Kay 15 your regional office in New Tork City intends to release a
Prellrtin&ry Risk Asse&smant for the Rutean River, a document which vill be
fcesed on outdated and inadequate information. This risk assessnant cannot
possibly oonply with EPA regulations requiring that all risk assessments be
based on specific facts vhich reflect the current condition of the site.
Tor sow unknown reason, this document is being rushed out in apparent
violation of the National contingency plans by the Regional Office staff
only a few nonths after the start of the overall Hudson River Reassessment.
She dcccre-t relies on data that is literally year* eld, Further, it vill
not consider the beneficial effects of tha recently completed $15 million
remediation project for the so called "remnant deposits1 ef KS's located
along tha banks cf the upper Hudson. Consequently the risk assessment vill
rot reflect the changing and improving conditions of the river. Instead, it
vill serve the purpose of spreading misinformation and alarm among citizens
and local government officials vho have been assured that EPA Will Snake
decisions based on good and defensible science. '
Perhaps even verse, this document vill lead to a loss ef credibility for EPA

publication ef this flawed risk assessment is only the latest in a
series of events which indicate that decision making for the Hudson River is
critically in need ef oversight .from your office, for example, 1 have been »
told ty representatives of CI that they are able to Met,only with the ftaff *
of the Region*! Director to tfftcusa important issues - - luch as the risk
as5>es*mar;c. Site oct̂ Iex scientific &nc public policy issues which eurround o
the Hudson River project, make this lack of communication difficult to M

understand. It is particularly puzzling given your Interest and support for _
blade??ad&tian and other new technologies that might be better solutions for *.
hazardous vute sites across the country. 3
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Bill/ as you nay tow, G£ if investing sone $50 million to develop
Modê redfitioA a* a viable pear* of remediating sedinsnts. In fact, a
eUsnsnBtration of this technology it scheduled to begin ia the Hudson within
a few weeks. Additionally, extensive natural biodegradation of PCS' » is
taking place in the fbdeon, reducing the toxicity of the chemicals and
actually destroying then, The condition of the Hudson *pp«ar0 to be
improving dramatically, with further inprovemants expected,
The risk A*$essr*nt being iileated next veek oonsiders none ef this
inf or-ration, nor does it consider the emerging science vhich recognizes that
PCs 's are a farrlly of over 200 chemicals vith widely varying degrees of

Given your pelicy ef making decisions basdd on the best science, I art that
you determine whether the publication of thll ris): esstssnent is good

y, and vhethar an open and fair process is being followed which will
to best decision fcr the Hudson,
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